
* Not active. A future software upgrade will enable this device to support microSD cards up to 32GB.
** Adobe® Flash® 10 Player will be available as a free download from Android MarketTM (not pre-loaded). 
All features, functionality and other product specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation. 
1 Available user memory varies due to the configuration of the device. 
2 This device supports Bluetooth A2DP, AVRCP, HFP, OPP, PBAP and HID profiles. In order for Bluetooth devices to communicate with one another, they must utilise the same Bluetooth profile. To determine the profiles supported by other Motorola devices, visit www.motorola.com/bluetooth. For other devices, contact their respective manufacturer.
MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Motorola Trademark Holdings, LLC. Android is a trademark of Google, Inc. HDMI is a registered trademark of HDMI Licensing, LLC in the United States and/or other countries. Samsung and Galaxy Tab are both trademarks of Samsung Electronics America, Inc. BlackBerry is a 
registered trademark and PlayBook is a trademark of Research In Motion Limited. Adobe and Flash are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. iPad and Apple are registered trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other trademark and product or service names are the 
property of their respective owners. © 2011 Motorola Mobility, Inc. All rights reserved. TNM-777

Apple® iPad® 2 MOTOROLA XOOM
TM

 Wi-Fi Motorola Consumer Benefits

Dimensions (inches) 9.5 x 7.3 x 0.34 9.8 x 6.6 x 0.5 Minimizes size of device while maximizing the visual display

Weight (lbs) 1.3 1.6 Light, sturdy design travels with you anywhere

Display Size (inches) 9.7 10.1 HD video consumes nearly 50% more video relative to the 
front of the device than the leading competitor

Display Resolution 1024x768 XGA High-Definition 
1280x800 WXGA HD for super sharp picture

Aspect Ratio 4:3 16:10 (16:9 movie playback) See more of your movies in widescreen with minimal black 
bars at the top and bottom of screen

Processor 1 GHz Dual-Core A5 1GHz Dual-Core Fast, powerful processor lets you get things done more quickly

RAM 256MB DDR1 1GB LP DDR2 Generous amount of RAM supports running multiple apps  
at once at high speeds

Internal + Removable Memory1 16GB, 32GB or 64GB
(no removable memory)

32GB internal + future support
for up to 32GB microSD

removable memory*

Plenty of room for media and apps with 32GB of storage 
space; in the future, use multiple microSD cards for virtually 
limitless storage space

Rear-Facing Camera Yes - 0.7MP Yes - 5MP with auto-focus,  
digital zoom and LED flash LED flash provides clearer pics in low light

Front-Facing Camera Yes - VGA Yes - 2MP 2MP for Web chatting to keep in touch with friends, family, 
or co-workers

Bluetooth® Technology2 2.1+EDR 2.1+EDR+HID Input information or control a host device using HID profile

HDMI® Output Yes - needs HDMI adaptor 
sold separately Yes Watch HD video on an HDTV or monitor with optional HDMI 

cable (sold separately)

Gyroscope Yes Yes Game control is literally in your hands — move your device  
to control the game

Barometer No Yes When leveraged by applications, enables more accurate 
indoor location

Software iOS 4.3 Android 3.0 (Honeycomb) Software designed specifically for tablets

Run Multiple Apps at Once Yes - limited multitasking Yes Multi-task more efficiently by working in multiple apps at once

Adobe® Flash® 10 Player No Yes** Web pages with the richness of Adobe® Flash® for  
PC-like viewing

Homescreen Customization Limited Unlimited Rich, interactive widgets provide unique personal 
customization options

Info gathered from samsung.com, blackberry.com, cnet.com and gsmarena.com as of 1/26/2011 and apple.com as of 3/4/2011.
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